On July 1, 2017, NCSU implemented a new time tracking system (WolfTime) to record non-exempt employee hours worked. The following example reflects general information represented on the employee paystub.

**Most common additional pay description items:**  
- **CmpTm Holiday on Demand:** A comp-time on demand entry was submitted and approved to pay out a specific number of hours  
- **CmpTm Gap on Demand:** A comp-time on demand entry was submitted and approved to pay out a specific number of hours  
- **CmpTm OT (overtime) on Demand:** A comp-time on demand entry was submitted and approved to pay out a specific number of hours  
- **SHRA Shift Premium:** The majority of approved hours worked are between 4PM - 8AM which automatically generates shift pay  
- **Overtime (OT):** Approved hours that exceed 40 during a workweek would pay out at the specified rate of pay (x1.5)  
- **SHRA Holiday:** Approved hours worked during a holiday week that would pay out at the specified rate of pay  
- **On Call:** Submitted/Approved On Call hours pay $2 for each hour the employee was on call during a workweek

If you have any questions regarding the pay descriptions or locating information on your paystub, please reference the following link (https://controller.ofa.ncsu.edu/payroll/) and contact the NCSU Payroll Department.